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Tutoring

- **Now Available** for CS, IT, and IS courses
- GITC 3700
- Calendar and information available at [http://njit.acm.org](http://njit.acm.org)
- Volunteers needed! Apply here: [https://forms.gle/jakb7XCtwjcttkZZ6](https://forms.gle/jakb7XCtwjcttkZZ6)
DON’T HAVE ANY PLANS FOR VALENTINE’S DAY?!?!?!
DON'T HAVE ANY PLANS FOR VALENTINE'S DAY?!?!?!
RE-Introducing: Shoot Your S(hot)!

Do you want a job but don’t have any nice pictures for LinkedIn or in general?
Come get your portraits taken by the one and only: Diogo

- Friday 2/14/20
- @GITC 370X
- 11:30am to 12:50pm

FREE OF CHARGE
Special Interest Groups

- Android
- Algorithm
- Arch Linux
- Blender
- Data Science
- Sound
- XR (Cross Reality)
- SAC (Security, Audit, Control)
- Web Development
- Linux
- iOS
- Multimedia
- AI
- Cloud Computing
- Crypto
- Hardware
- Revenge (Reverse Engineering)
- Functional Programming
SIG TAKEOVER
>:D
MEETING ROOM CULM 311 (pending verification)

Learning Objectives:
1) Basic Beat sequencing
2) Getting used to the software layout
Sig • Mal

Meetings: Mon - Fri 3-3:30

$ Ghidra


$ ./swing_by
SIG Python

- Bi-weekly meetings
  - Room 370*
- Next Wednesday at 4
- CS100 Refresher + a little bit more ;)

If EVAN deletes this then he is in peach
● Monthly meetings (subject to change)- Time TBD
● Learn to build AND design websites
  ○ SIG Project
  ○ But the project is the ACM website
Upcoming Hackathons

Hacklytics | 2020

- February 22th - 23th
- To register: https://hacklytics.io/

- Data Science Hackathon!
Upcoming Hackathons (Cont.)

HackTCNJ

- February 29th - March 1st
- To register go to: http://hacktcnj.com/
Upcoming Hackathons (Cont.)

Stevens DuckHacks Hackathon

- March 28th - 29th
- [http://duckhacks.com/](http://duckhacks.com/)
Partner Organizations

- SIGGRAPH
- Art Club
- IGDA
- Programming Team (ICPC)
- Google Developer Student Clubs
- NJIT Esports
- YWCC Mentoring
- WiCS
- IEEE
THANK YOU!

I just wanted to give a quick thank you to all the first Spring Semester Open House Volunteers! We had around a record breaking 15 volunteers show up, and it was a success. I heard nothing but good things back from the administration, so once again thank you!

SINCERELY,

- EBOARD
Open Floor
ACM Student Membership Benefits

● Access to the Learning Center
  ○ Online courses, books, webinars
● Access to ACM Digital Library
  ○ Research papers
● Access to ACM’s Career and Job Center
● “@acm.org” email address
Connect With Us

Visit us online at njit.acm.org!

njit.acm.org/youtube  njit.acm.org/linkedin  njit.acm.org/twitter  njit.acm.org/discord  njit.acm.org/instagram  njit.acm.org/facebook  njit.acm.org/twitch
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